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I. ABS'!RA 0'1' b 
SUBJEC~ OF ~HIS NIN~ KON~HS PAOGAAK. 
8003 Ia US~D AS ~Nr SOUACK OF Ho. SINCE I~S AKLATrrrLr 
LOW K~£TINQ porNr AND ~AS~ OF AEDUCTION to n~rALLIC 
1!O~rBDENU1f. 
1. EsrABLIS~ING THE ~rDucrI~N CYCL~ FO~ Ho03 
;u; f45U4&.;PC:: , ;z M,*, • 
2. ,DErEA1!ZWINQ r •• ~EACTION nr~WANIS1! FOR 8003-S. NIzrwaz 
3. EsrABLI~Hr.G THZ A~TIO 0' HOOJ-SN FOA ~H. INK COK-
POSI~ION 
4. FOR1!ULA~ION OF SCAEENAELE INK 
5. ErA~uArIoN OF PHOTOYOLTAIC CELLS KErALLIZED WITH TH~ 
INK 
5. C01!PAAISON OF ~HE HO-SN 1!ETALLIZ~TION WITH NICKEL 
PLATED AND SILK SCAEENKD SILYEA CONTACTS 
7. ENVIAONIfENTAL TES~ OF KETALLIZED CELLS 
8. nETALLIZA~ION OF NIP CELLS WITH BSF AND COKPAAISON 
WITH CELLS KE~~LLIZED WITH .rAPOKAT~D TI-AG CONTACT 
9. COST ANALrSIS o~ rHE PROCESS 
'1'HE 'IAS~ PAAT OF THr CONTaAcr. I.~. THE REAcrION KECHA-
NIS1! STUDY OF ~o03 AND Irs 1!IXTUAE WITH S~ WAS CONDUCfED 
I¥ AN ~XPEaIKENTAL STATION CONSISTING OF A GAAPHITr 
1 
\ 
IN O~Dr~ fO OBfAIN A LOW ORnIC CONfACf TO fHZ CZLL# rNr 
BASIC INK conpOSIfION WAS NODIFIED WI~K A snALL ADDIrION 
OF rlrANIUN IN fRE FORn OF rlrANlun ArSINAfr. 
PAllAltL~ WlrH rRE rZISrING N.£rALLIZArION PltOcrssrs. 
PAOCESS USED IN rRE CONrINUOUS CONYErOA BELr 'UANACE, 
.., 
ESPECIALLY IN 'l'1fE COOLING CYCLE A~OUND 4-50" C, INHIC1f 
INDICA rED A SIGNIFICANT E"rC'l' ON TNE ELZC'l'AICAL CHA~AC-
fE~IS'l'IC8. 
THE COST ANALYSIS OF rRE PRocrss WAS BASED ON PAOJEC'l'ED 
PIt,ODUCfION OUTPU'l' OF ONr I1ZfJAWATT PER. yrAA# USING 2"DIAIf. 
SILICON C~YSrAL WAFrlt,S AND 'l'RE CUAAEN'l' 1fA'l'E~IAL cosrs. 
flfE1tZ1'OAE T.E CALCULA'l'ED .~S'l' "~nA'l'~S ]l'AIJ/f 'l'trz PFtOJEC'l'ED 
PAICE GOAL srr UP FOR fRZ rZAA 1986. 
IN CONPAltISON WIrH 'l'HE S'l'ANDA~D P~OCESSZS USING SILYEA 
AS 'l'HE CON'l'ACTING KE'l'AL, 'l'HE SAYING osrAINED BY 'l'1fE 
USE OF fHIR NEW PR~CZ8S IS A DI~EC'l' AESULT OF 'l'HE 
P~ICE DIFFEAENCE BETWZEN SILYER AND NOLYSDZNUN OZIDZ 








II. I ··"'" 0 "'rl"" 1ft.,. I' I' . I J 1\ ) CI  J. \ I ;~ _ E 
S~£ECf'~D ON BASIS OF T~EIR rL~CTRICAL CONnUCTIYIf'r~ 
AND COSf'. 
TABLE I SHOWS f'HE PERf'INENf' PROPERTIES OF nEf'ALS. ~~IS 
f'ABL~ SHOWS f'HAf' nOLYBDENUn IS nosr DESIRABL. WITH RES-
PEcr 1'0 ~HE STATED RE~UIRgNENTS. If' HAS f'HK C£?SESf' 
N.tTCH OF rHERnAL EXPANSION COEFTICIENf' WITH SILICON FRon 
ALL NEf'ALS AND If' IS ANONG f'£N OF THE HIGH£Sr CONDUC'1'IYE 
N'&f'ALS', ONLY S~COND '1'0 COPPER AIfONG f'HE CONlfON IfEf'ALS. 
FOR. THIS REASON IfOLYIJDgNUIf IS U81:D IN SILIC:JN DEYICK 
rECHNOLOGY ~s A STn~C'1'URAL ELENENf' IN THE DEVICE AND 
CIR.CUI'!' .4SSElfDLY. IrIs USED AS A IIECHANICAL SUPPOR'!' AS 
W£LL AS A flEAr SINA', As A CONf'ACrING EL~1fEN'1' HowrVER 
XOLYRD1:NUIf IS USED YERY RAR.ELY A.D THE REASON FOR THIS 
IS THAI' If'S HIGH KELrING AND SOILINO POIN'!' IfAK~ THE' 
DEPOSITION OT f'HE 'ILN BY EYAPORA'1'lnN OR SPU'1'TER.INa 
RATHER DI'FICUL~ AN~ 'ILI1 'ORIfArION BY PYAOLrTIC 
DECOlfPOSITION OF CARBONYLS OR HALIDE COif POUNDS R.EqUIRES 
C011PLEX ~ttUIPJfENT AND PROCESSING STEPS. 
THE 'ORIfATION OF KOLTBDENUIf 'ILlfS .r A SIlfPLE AND 
ECONOlfIC PROCESS IS THE SUBJECf' 0' f'NIS PAOORAlf. If' IS 
BASED ON rH!. CON YEAS 1 ON OT lfOLYBDENUIf TRIOXIDE ( 1'100 J) 
INf'O IfEf'AL£IC lfOLTBDENU/f IN A REDUCING ATlfOSPHERE AI' 
1", 
TABLE I 
P8op,arzI' oc HcrA" 
E£~C'!AZ CAl, Corc.oc THERHA£ H'Lr.P. BOl£.P. Drllll'jr 
I&r.15rl rlr1 'ZPAN"Z8" (oe) (Oe) (OICK ) 
(jlO'l1fS-CIf) (CIf/CIt / C) .10-6 
Tl rAlil UK 176 7.1 1725!10 4.~ 
NzclC~£ 65.:5 9.2 1455 3075 8.9 
L'AD 20.6 16.3 327 1740 11.3 
PLArlllulf 14.9 4.9 1774- 4530 21.6 
TAllr .. £ulI 12.4- 4.0 2996 4100 16.6 
TIll 11.5 13 232 2260 7.3 
PAZ,LADIUIf 10.8 6.5 1555 3980 12.0 
ALUlfZ NUIf 6.3 13.7 660 1800 2.82 
ZINC 6.1 19.3 419 904 7.17 
-
TUllOS 1"" 5.48 2.2 3410 5900 19.4 
/'foLYSDCIIUIf 5.17 3.1 2622 4570 10.2 
BEltYC.LIUIf 5 6.4 1292:8 2980 1.84 
RHODZUIt 4.51 4.6 1966 12.4 
GOLD 2.35 7.9 1065 2700 19.3 
\ COPP~1t 2.03 .9.8 1083 2595 8.95 
S1L YEIt 1.6 10.9 960 2000 10.5 ~ I 
... 
SlLICON 4.2 1420 2.33 
4 
.£~YAr~D r.NP~AArUAE6. 80LraD~Nun 'l'AIOXIDE (8003) I~ 1' •• 
WOB~ arABLE OXIDArION afArE 0' NOLrBDENUN AND HAB AN 
AD YA"rAOEOUB CRAlUcr.AIllr IC I II 'INA f If HAil A AELA f'1 Y~L r 
INro WOL1ID~NUK n~'l'AL. WRE" HrA'l'r~ IW AlA If' srAA't1l 1'0 
suaLInE A.OYE 5500 e, NELf'S IWfO AN 011.1 LIqurn Ar 795°C, 
Af' WHICH POINf fHE BUBLINArION IS rXCErnIIIOLl H~AY1. IN 
REDUCING Af'WOSPHEAE, ON rHE Of'NER HAND, rRIS OXIDE AEDUCES 
AI' APPROXINA'trLr 600°0 INro LOW.R OXIDES, !fOSrLl /'1002' 
WHICH IS CHARACf'EAIZED If A PURPLE COLOR. noo2 DOES Nor 
IJU'LInE AND CAN IE ULTIKATELr REDUCED 'to nOLr.DENUN 
nErAL ABOY£ 600°C, l' KEPt' '08 A LONG ENOUGH rINE. 
WHEN rHE rKNPERA'l'URE IS INCREAS.D TO 795°0 OR ABOYE, fH. 
RESIDUAL 1100,3 S'tILL PR~SENT IN 'l'HE OXIDE IfIXTURE IfIlL'tS 
AND IS CONYKRTED INf'O A D~NSE NOLYBDENUlf FIL11. 
SINCE f'HE /'1003 IS COlf~ONLY ATAILAIL" I~ A ~INF. POWDER 
'ORlf, I~ IS FERl SUI'tABLE TO USE IN A BUSPEN~ION ADJUS'tED 
'OR SILK SCREENING pnOCF.SS~S. 
THE SECOND ELENEN'l' IN 'tHE PROPOSED NE'tALLIZA'tION NE'tNOD 
IS 'tIN. IrIS SELECTED aECAUSE OT I'tS aOOD SOLDERASILIrr 
A't LOW 'tElfPERA'l'URKS AND ALSO BECAUSE IT HAS 'tHE HIGHESr 
ELF-CTAICAL CONDUCrIVITY AlfONG f'HE LOW lfFL'l'INO !fErALS. 
No CONCLUSIYE IIIFORKATION IS AYAIL~BLE ON 'tHE CONsrIrU'l'ION 
-
. . ., 
\ 
& 4g 
'OUND IN rH~ CONSrIfUfZON 0' BZNARr ALLOrS .r F.A.SHUNK. 
1969 ( S~COND ~DIfION ). 
THF.R~ IS EXP~RINEN~AL EVIDENCE THA~ nOLrBDENUN IS READILY 
nORK PRONOUNCED WUEN IT TAKES PLACE A~ r~E TINE WK~N 
IS fO 'ORNULAfE A NOLrBDENun OXIDE-fIN conposrfION. 
DISPKRSE If IN A SUITABLE rEHICLE FOR SILK SC~EKNINO 
THI5 nI%TURE IN REnUCINa ATKOSPHERE. 
FORKING GAS I~ USED FOR SAF~Tr REASONS. 
TH~ PROJECT IS PLANNED IN THREE PHASES. 
1. T~E DETERMINATION OF TYE crCLE 'OR ~ONrERSIoN OT 
nOo3 INTO no AND T~' BAfIO OF nOOJ:SN. 
THIS PHASE IS DONE IN AN EXPF.RIKENTAL STAfION. ES-
PECIALLY CON~TRUCTED FOR THIS PURPOS~. 
OT fH~ CONfACT ON SOLAR C~LLS. THIS WORK 15 CONDucrED 
IN A TUBE 'URNACE CALIBRATED TO PARA~~T~RS EsrA8~ISHED 
EXPFAIXENTALLr IN THE 'IRST P~ASE. 
J. THE SPECI'ICATION OT TME PROCESS~ 
6 
, $ . .. 
\ 
--4F- $ 
III. TF:a.7JVIC~L ,?ISr:r;SSIC.V 
THE Jr1R.ST :tU,,;U'£R OF" THP' P/?i-r;.fi.A.i'f :.J.dS CONCF1i,flF.D ',11TH 
ES'rA8i1ISHIU~ OF '1'''': '!!r.I1PERATURF>·-TIIfF:-A'1'j'10.~PH1f:Rr: CYCL1': 
n'QU1RFD FOR T~~ R~DYCTl?V O~ nOilY~D~~U~ TR,10XIDF 1flTO 
110(,YBDF...\·U:1 .·:.\,1D AilSa D!":'1'r::1U11VATII)V OF' 110ilyqjl~r1U7'( 1'~If)XIDF.­
T1Y RATI' TO ~~'rA!V SOtD~RA8t= IfiD AnH~~E~'~ COATrflGS. 
A SPECIAL STA?ION WAS 9UI~T F"~1i. T~IS ~OR,K. 
III. 1. CONs~aucrloN OF ~XP6AII1ENrAL srArION. 
THE PURPOSE 0' rHIS srA'rION IS ro ALLOW 'OR 
VI SUAL OBSEIt YA '1'10 N OF AEA crI ONS rAKl N(; PLA CE UNDEIt 
VAFUOUS TEI1PEAA'I'UAE-1'IlfE"ATI10SPIfEAE HEATING CYCillS AND 
~u PEATOR.N IMDIVIDUAL EXPF.RII1F.N~S IN A SHOAr TIKE. THE 
.'I'A'1'ION ~HOWN IN 'I'HE A~TACHED eKKrCH CONSIS~S or A 
GilA PHI 'I'E STRIP HEA ,[,ER.. I, OCA '['ED UNDER. A PYRF.X ~"L (,JAIt WITH 
AN I"ill~'1' ,.OR. GASJI'LOW. THE GRAPHIrr ~'f'RIP IS H~A'I'JCD BY KEANS 
OF AC CUItRENr AND DESIGNED '['0 GENER.A~E 10000 C. THE 1'ENPEAA-
rUAE or 'I'HE STltIP IS 110NI'I'0R.ED BY A CHAONEL-ALUNEL rHEAI10-
COUPLE AND DISPLAYED BY A PYltONE'I'KIl. TH~ ArKOSPHERE IN 'I'HE 
B~LLJAR. IS CON'I'1l0LLED BY FLOWN£'1'ER.S AND YALYES '1'0 PROYIDE 
A DESIAABLK INEA'!' OA 1l6ACTIVE GASEOUS ENYIR.ONI1EN'I'. 
THE HEA'I'rR IS CONS'I'AUC'I'ED TAon A HIGH PURl'l'Y POCO QAAPHl~E 
DIS'1'ltlBUrT.D BY: GRAPHl T~ If.~ :":{1 N~D PAODUC'I'S 
9806 FYEAESr S'l'R~E~ 
Ooww~r. CALI'. 90242 
7 
puLLEY ~ COc/ll(1"EllwE, 4Hr 
SUPI'oIlT pjll RA/~ill~ 
8£U :JAil. 
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THE ~~wsITr OF ~HIS nA~ERIAL IS 1.84c/cn3 AND AESI8~IYI~r 
1. 27z10-'~- elf. 
THE SUPPLIED nATElllAL IS 4"(10.16cl1). WIDE, 6"(15.24cn) LONO 
AND .050"(O.127cl1) ~HICK. 
THE HEAflNG ELEI1EW~ IS SHAPED ~1l011 THIS PLA~F. AND HAS 
DII1ENGIONS OT 1"(2.54cn) x 4. 72"(12cl1) WITH SLOfS ON ~ACH 
N"tIlR.OW END FOR. 1. JUNTI Nt; TO THE ELEC'l'RODES fENtI NALS (SElf 
DRAWING) • 




··-fo _° ..... 1 --~ ......... _r.----; 
l.Hc ......... 
... 1.--01---i----4,r----r---,~-_.f 1"·;' ~ I J./IC._ ~
·'==========~==============================:lf···'~/~ 
THE ELECTRICAL ENERGY FOR THE HEA~ER. IS SUPPLIED BY 
120YOL'l'S-20AI1PS IN-HOUSE LINE VIA THREE 'l'IlANS'ORI1ERS 
EACH ONE RAYING 208 YOLTS-10.8AI1PS RATING ON THE PRI-
nAR.Y AND 30YOL'l'S-60Anps ON THE SECONDARY WINDING. 
TNI': PRIMARIES 0' ~HESE 'l'RANSJI'ORI1ERS ARE CONNECf'Jl:D IN 
SERIES, THE SECONDARIES IN PAIlALLEL. THE YOL'l'AGE 1'0 THE 
PRIlfARl' IS ItEGULA'l'ED BY A YA1UAC. 
9 
\ 
ALUNg~ rNZ~OCOUP£E, QAUQ~ 28, PUACHA8ED 'AON CALI'OANIA 
ALLor 00., EL nON~~, OALI'. AND AECOAD~D ON A PYAON6~~A 
WIPB A 8CA~6 'RON 0 - 11000 0, PUACHAS6D 'AON PHE SANE 
THE BELLJAA IS 'RON PYAEX QLASS, HAS rNZ DIANErEA 0' 
8"(20.32 CN) AND lIA.'i A VOLUlfE OF 12 LIrEAS. 
Ir IS SUSPENDED BY A WIRE CORD AND BALANCED BY A COUNrER 
W~IQHT. 
THE FLOW1f£~ERS ro CONrROL rHE ~AS FLOW ARE NAD6 BY BROOKS 
INSTRUIIENr DI YItJION ENERSON ELEC't'RIC CO., HATFIELD, P.NN. 
ONE, US~D 'OR FORnING GAS, HAS A IIAXINUK 'LOW-AArE 0' 
4.7 srD.L/lfIN AND fHE IfINIKUK 'LOW-AA't'6 0' 0.1 S'l'D L/NIN. 
THE OTHER, USED FOA NI'l'AOGEN, HAS rN6 1fAZIlfUIf 'LOW-R~PE 
OF .272 srD L/NIN AND A 1fINIKUN RA't'E 0' .014 STD L/NIN. 
III. 2. REDUCTION~' HoOo 1"'1'0 Ho. 
I1A f'KR.IALS USED: 
SILI~ON WAFERS P-TYP~, 1 ONN-elf AND 
q-TYP~, 0.1 ONN-cn 
HOLYRDENUK OXIDE REAGENT ( HALLINCKROD't' ) 
TRICHL OR.OETlfYL ENE (Los ANGELf:S CNE1fICAL Co.) 
Ef'HTLCELLULOSE (Dow CHElfICAL Co. ) 
THE SILICON WA,gA~ WEK£ SCAIBED '1'0 1 X 1 CN APPAOX. 





TN~ NO£rSDENUK OZIDE SUSP~N$ION WAS PAEPAAWD ar DISPWA3-
INQ nOo$ IN rAICHL080~~WrLENE AND A SNALL ANOUNr O~ 
.rHr£C~L£ULOSE WAS ADD~D ro ABJUSr ro A CONBISr8WCr O~ 
A PAlllr. 
No ~ZAC'l' AA'l'IO OF INDI VIDUAL INGRI&Dl ENrS WAS E$rASLISH~D 
AS THE PUAPOSE OF THESE TESrS WAS TO DErER~INE qUALIrArIY£Lr 
rHE AKDUCrION OF 80°3-
TN~ SILICON WA,rRS W~R. COArED ON ONE SIDE WlrH ~HIS 
SUSPENSION. 
THE SAMPLES WERE SUBJECrED 'l'0 A HEAr CrCLF. '1'0 'ORK No. 
THE 110 COArINGS wrR~ EYALUArED FOR LAr.&'RAL ltESISrANCE 
AND BOND srRENOTH. TH.Jt: ItESI.'TANCE WAS ~~ASUR.ED .9r AN 
DHX X8TER AND THE BOND STP.ENGTH Br A SCRATCH rEsr USINn 
AN Z-A.CTO KNIFE. 
THE FIRS'l' CrCLE HAD A PEAK rE~PERArURE ~, 8000 e AND TH~ 
p.EAr-up WA.S DONE IN S'l'EPS ro OBSERVE XA'l'ERIAL CHANGES 
THE GRAPH SHOWS THIS crCLE. (FIG. 1) 
THE INI~IAL HEA.TING WAS DONE IN NI'l'ROGEN FLOW OF .25L/XIN 
AND AT 2250 e THF. DARK COLOR. APP~AR.ED. CORRESPONDING ro 
rHE CARBONIZA'l'ION 0' 'l'HE ORGANIC BINDER IN rHE COArING. 
THE FOR~ING GAS WAS TURNED ON AT 300°0 WIrH A FLOW-RArE 
01' 2.5 LinIN. 
AT 40000 YELLOW COLOR OF THE ORIGINAL "003 R~APPEARED. 
AT 540°C 'l'HE COLOR BECA~E GltEZNISH AND Ar 550°C BOIfE 
SUBLIMATION WAS OBSERVED. 
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Ar 670°0 TH~ COLOR rUANED DARK PUAP~E AND ~HIS p.A818r~D 
rILL rRE prAK 0' 8000e, AT WRIC. POINr rHE COLOA CRANO~D 
TO ar •• ,-ORAY. THE rrNPEAArUAE WAS qUENCHED &UDn.N~Y ro 
TH~ 'ILNS HAD A RESIsrANCE BE1wrCN 5-10 OHN& AND A ArA-
SONABLr QOOD BOND TO ~ILICON, P-Typr AS W8LL A& N-rypr, 
THE 'ORNING GAS USED FOR rHE AEDUCTION WAS CONPOSED 0' 
85% NITROOEN AND 15% HYDROGEN. 
AfPERINENTS WERE DONE ALSO WITH 60% NI~ROGEN AND 40% 
HYDROGEN. 
HIGHER HYDROGEN CONrENT THE REDucrION OF THE OXIDE WAS 
FAS'l'ER. 
THE CONCLUSION DRAWN FRon THES6 E%PEAlnENTS WAS rHAT ~H. 
~RANS!~ION r~MprAATUR~ FROX 5500 a ro 650°C WAS CAITICAL 
WITH RESPEcr TO THF. SUBLIXATION AND LOSS 0' HooJ • 
THERE'OAE ~RE CYCLE WAS X'DI'IED TO SLOW-DOWN THE RrATING 
RATE WITHIN ~HIS RAN~E AND ALSO T~r prAK TEnprRA~UAE WAS 
INCREASED ~O 9000 C1 '1'0 DE'l'ERNINE THE E"rc~ 0' HInHER 
THE INITIAL HEATINO IN NlraOGEN ATnOSPHERE WAS INCREAsrD 
TO 4000c ~!'o ASSURE conPLErr RENOYAL OF ORGANIC IfAf'EIUALS. 
A 'I YE XIITUf'E PURar IN FOIlIU NO GAB 'OLLowrD. 
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THE NOLFBDENUM 'ILN RESUL~INQ 'RON ~HBSE CrCLES HAD 
LA~rAAL RESIS~ANCE ~rLOW 1 OHn AND COULD NO~ BE SCRAPED 
~" ~r ~HE X-AC~O KNI'E. 
III. 3. DETKAMINA~ION 0' HOOg:SN AA~IO. 
THE PRELININARr ~ESTS 'OR T~IS TASK WER. DON~ ar 
COA~ING SILICON WA'ERS WI~H nOLYSDENUN OXIDE SUSPENSION 
AND LOCA~ING A 'EW GRAINS 0' 20 NESH SIZE TIN ON ONE 
EDGE 0' ~HE COA~ING. 
THE PURPOSE 0' THIS TEST WAS TO DETEAKINE THE WETABILITY 
OF THE KOLYBDENUN Br ~IN. 
THE SANPL~S WERE HEATED FOLLOWING THE nODIFIED CYCLE. 
THE REACTION PROCEEDED BY FASHION PREVIOUSLY DESCRIBED 'OR 
Ho03 • AT 9000 e HOWEVER. WHEN THE no WAS 'ORKED. ~IN SPREAD 
OYER THE ENTIRE SURFACE. 
RESULTED COATINGS PASSED THE ADHESION TEST AND HAD A GOOD 
SOLDERABILI~Y BY LEAD-TIN SOLD~R. 
NEXT TKSTS WERE DON~ WI~H NIX~URES OF HOOJ :SN(325 NESH 
PARTICLE SIZE) USING THE FOLLOWING RATIOS. 
T.E NIZ~UAE WAS SUSPENDED IN TKICKL'AOETWYLENE WITH E~.rL­
C.LLULOSE BINDER SUCH AS WAS D'NE BEFOAE WI~H Ho03 ONLY. 
1WK OBTAINED ~ESULTS SHOw.lD TWAT WITW ~HE Ho03 :SN AATIO 
GAEATEA T~AN 3:7. THE FORKED FILNS HAD A T~ZTURE WITH A 






WAS POOR AND REqUIRKD A SCRUBBINC AC~10N. 
FILns 'OAn~D 'Ron n003:SN RA~10S LrBS rHAN 3:7 HAD A DENSE 
SOLDERABLF. 'INISH. BU~ ~HK COAflNGS Wl~H Ho03:SN IN BArIOS 
OF 1:9 AND .5:9.5 HAD A WEAKER BOND. 
THE B~sr AESUL~S W~A~ OB~AINED Af A AArIO 0' 8003:SN=2:8. 
THE 'IAINO crCL~ ~o ACHIE~~ COOD BO.DING WlrH ~HIS CONPOS-
16 
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III. 4. FORlfULA'l'ION OF A SCA~ENABLE INK J1'1t'lf 1100.j:SN IfIZ'l'U1t.~. 
itA 'l'~1&r A LS US~D: 
TIN POWDEA (COlfINCO & ROIC) 325 KBSN-99.999% PU1tI'l'r 
TAICHLOAOE'l'RrLENE-ANALr'l'ICAL R~AGEN'l', (Lo~ ANGELES CRElf.CO.) 
E'l'RrL CELLULOSE-E'l'BOCEL (R) S'l'ANDAAD JO, P1t.~IfIUN B'l'WrL 
CELLULO.SE (DfJW CW'elfICA L Cf).) 
CA1tBI'l'OL SOLTEN'l' (DIE'l'NrLENE GLrCOL 1f0NOE~qrL ETHE1t)-
'l'ECHNICAL G1tADE (01t.ANGE COUN'l'r CNElfICAL CO.j 
CA1tBI'l'OL ACE'l'.A'l'B-'l'ECHNICAL GltADE (OltANGE CIJUN'l'Y CWEIIICAL CO.) 
110LrsDENU/f TltIOZIDE-REAGEN'l' (I1ALLINCKltODT) 
11003 AND SN W~1tE /flIED IN A 1tA'l'IO 011' 78% SN AND 22% 11003. 
10 GAAIfS OF THE lfIZTUltE WEltE USED TOR THE J1'01tIfULA'l'ION 
01' 'l'H~ INI'l'IAL INK COif POSITION. 
2.2 G1tA/'IS OF 11003 AND 7.8 G1tAnS OF SN WERE Dllr /fIXED IN 
A Q U Alt T Z II 0 11. TAR • 
TWE TEHICL~ T01t THE INK CONSIS'l'ED OF 75% 'l'AICHLIJAOETHrLENE, 
15% ETHYL CELLULOSE, 8% CA1tBI'l'OL SOLTEN'l' AND 2% CABI'l'OL 
ACE'l'A'l'~, ALL AlffJUN'l'S IN PERCEN'l'AGES Br ~IGK'l'. 
10 G1tAIfS 0' 'l'HE 11003 :SN IIIZ WERE BLgNDEn WI'l'H 5 GltAlfS 
OF THE nHIc~r AND 1l0lfOGENIZED ON A GLA=)S PLA'l'~ WI'l''' 
A SPA TULA • 
THE SCREENING 'l'ES'l' WAS DONE USING A 200 KES" SCAEEN. 
17 
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.L.,L ••• 5. SEr-up AND CALIBAArrON OF rHE rUBE 'UANAC~ FOA 
I NIC FIAl NQ. 
A HZA VY DU'I'Y 3-Z0NE Dr,.,.US.rOll ,.URN .... CE WlrH 
3" I.D. ~f1A1U·Z 'I'UBE w~s USED ,.OR 'I'HIS PURPOSE. 
T.rIT£ PROF'IL~ 0" '1'11£ FURNAce WAS I'fEASURIr') BY A 
CHROlfP:L-.1L UI1ECJ '1'lIERlfOC OUPLE It{ ORDEl\ '1'0 EST AS t. 1511 
• 
THE 'I'E~PERA'1'UR.r ZONES CRl'l'ICAL FOR ,.IRINQ '1'HE 
Ho03:SN /'fIX'I'~RES. 
NI'1'AOGEN AND FORXING GAS (6C%N-40%HJ WEP.~ CONNEC-
'I'ED '1'HROUGH A COlfnON 1'LOWlfETER '1'0 ONE END OF THE 
TUBE. 
THE EXPERINKNTS WERE DONE Wl'1'H N-TYPE SILICON 
.5 'I'D 1.5 OHIf·CI'f RESISTIVITY Wl'1'l1 ONE SIDE 
POLISHED AND 'I'HE O'1'HER SIDE ETCHED. 
AFTER APLLYINC THE INK ON 80'1'11 SInES OF '1'HE WAFER 
TH~ SAIfPLES WERE AIR-DRI~D AND ORGANIC IfA'1'ERIALS 
BURNP:D OU~ IN A SI'fALL CERAlfIC IfUFFL~ KILH 
( 21 C If x 1 () elf Z 23 c I'!) 0 IV A tf U A R '1' Z B 0.( T • 
TH.;: AIIf OF 'l'lIE FIRS'1' RUNS WAS TO DUPLICA 1'E THE 
CYCLZ PREVIOUSLY ES'1'ABLISlIED ON '1'HE GRAPHITE 
S'I'RIDMEA'l'£R IN 'I'HE EXPERll'!'!:II'I'AL S'I'A'I'IMI. 
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Ir HAS S6~N 'OUND rHAr IN ALL C~868 fH~ AEDUCrION 
., 8003 INfO PUAPL~ 8002 rOOK PLAC6 WIfHIN ~H~ 
D~r~1tJfI N~D f~lIprltArUIt~ ItAN(J~, I. r. SErW~.rN 55000 
AND 65000, SUf IN CONfltASf WIfR rHE AEAcrION os-
S~ltnD ON fHIt S"1tIPHEA'l'rlt"WHEltE rH~ lf~fALLIC 
fIN 'OltlfED Ar 80000, rH~ rIN 'OltlfArION IN fH~ 
'US~ 'UANAcr rOOK PLACE SROltfLY A'fEIt rHE CONrTA-
SION 0' 8003 INfO 8002. 
T~IS WAS CONFIRX~D SY A RUN 0]1' 8003 COA'l'ING 
~LO"F., DURINfJ WHICH CONDUC7'I V'E 110 ]I'lL,'''! r"AS OB7'AINED 
BE'l'WEEN 550'C AND 550o (J IN 5 IfINU'1'E!S. 
TllE l10: SN L .• C.:.·P.'~ 'OR,lfED A'1' C, OWER. '1'ElfPER,A'1'URES FrAD 
A GOOD S'L~ERABIC,I'1'Y AND IN SOlfE CASES A GOOD 
BO."D. 
I'1' ItEIU I NED '1'0 BE DE 7' E1tlfI NED WHlr'1'HER I' W.A!3 
IIfPOR'!'AN'f '1'0 C?NDUC'f '1'HE FlEA rING CYCLE IN SrJCFl .{ 
WAY '1'0 ES'1'ABLISH I~ '1'HE '1'O'fAL CONV~RS!ON OF 
8003 IN'1'O 110 WAS NECESSARY BEFORE '1'HE '1'ElfPERA'1'URE 
W~S RAISED TO 800'C. 
II I. 6. EV'ALUA'1'ION 0' !fo :SN CON7'AC'l'. 
THE CON'l'AC7' 'ORIf~D FROIf A SC1tE~N~BLE IfIX'1'URE 0]1' 
78% SN : 22% l~oO.3 WAS EVALUA'1'ED FOFt IfEC~ANICAL AS 
WEL~ AS ELEC'1'R.ICAL CHARAC7'ZRIS~ICS. 
THE PA'1'TERN WAS SCR.EENED '1'HROUGH 200 If~SH SILK 
19 
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6CAr~N6 ON D1FFUS~D P ON C SI~rCON SO~AA C~L~ 
S 2'R UC'l'U1&ZS • 
AJI'2'Ea 6CRr~NrNQ, ~HZ 2'Z~2' S~WD'8S WEAE DAIED AND 
OIlGAN! C itA 'J'~R.I.t' SUAN'ED 0,.,. INA CEllAItX C IfUF1f'LZ 
I'UllIfAC8. 
THE '1A62' EXPEBlnrN2'$ W~IlZ DONE WI2'H A PAZ-NEA2' 
A2' 560°C ,.OR 5 ItINU2'ES AND A SOAK A2' 8000 e P~AK 
FOil 1 111NU2'E. 
TIlE A'J'IIOSPHEAE "lAS 6~ NI'IROGEN AND 40% HYDROGEN, 
(JI'OR/fING GAS, 1·1RCHASED "ROII A.llwEL.1J INC.) 
Tll~ C'ON'f'AC2' HAD A GOOD ADHE.ftENCE, ~rs!'rD BY 2'1IE 
Z-AC'IO JrNr,'z AND HAD A GOOD SO!JDERABILI'l'Y. 
TllE rOL 't'A (Jr .. CUllREN'l' CHA.ftA C'l'ERI 82'1 CS D ~'!'Elf.!fl"ETJ 
0" A X.f PLO't'~EA SHOWED A S'l'RAIGHr ~INT. SE2'WEgN 
'!'Fir roc AND Isc ".fL!1ES. 
11KTUIE WAS '0 DEORADA 'l'I ON I" SHOA'l' C IR CUI '1' CUR.R.EN'l' NOA 
'!N OPEN CIR-CUI!' "O~'l'~G~ V .. LUES, IYDICA2'I"" 'l'11A'!' 
'!'~r CON'!'AC'l' WAS OYnIC, SU'l' WI'!'~ A HIGH AZSIS'l'ANCr 
(Aaon: 10 OHI'fS). 
IN OAL'8R. :rOi:S!'ABLISH 'l'IlE £JI'TZC'l' OF 'l'HE PEAK 'l'ZlfPE-
AArURE ON 'l'HIS HIOH SER.IES AES~STANCE VALUE, O'l'1I~R 
SAIfP~ES WEllE AUN WI'IH '1HZ SAIfE PRE-HEA'l' CYCL~, 't3 rrr 
;.:.: r:r PEAK 'l'ElfPI?RAZ"JRE.S OF 7("')'0 .fND .'J,")o:)a RT£EPEC7'I V':LY. 
~-~ ~-- --------_._---------------
.., -t 
1IAD f'1I~ SAIf~ sr,oJ'r ASrll~ SAlfPLrS A f' 8000e~ WHI Lit 
~wr SANPLZ ,rRED A'!' 9000e WAS DraRAD~D IN oprN 
CIACUI~ VOr,'l'Aoz.(FI~.:5). 
TWE AESUr,f'S OF f'MIS f'ESf' SHOWZD ALSO DEGRADATION 
IN OPEN CIR.CUIf' VOLf'AG~~ WlfIC7f PItOJfED7'HA7' 7'1118 
!JEGR.A,DArrON WAS CAUSED BY f'HE IIEAf' crCLE Al..ONK. 
;;1. 7. IKPR.OVEKENf' 0' 7'HE CONf'AC7' SER,IES R.E$IS'l'~Ncr. 
IN ORDER, 7'0 I~PROYF T~F HI~H S~RI~S ~FS!S!A~'~ 
NATUR~ QF TH~ CONTACT. 
Ay AA7'ICL~ PUBLISHED BY R.O. HOOPER,# J.S. OUNNINOHAN 
AND J. G. HAAP':;R IN SOLID S'1'J.'1'Z ELECTRONICS, Voc,. 8# 
PP 831-833 (1955)~ Lr~7'S CON'1'AC7' AESrS7'ANCE VALUES 
0' !to AND 01'HEIt KE'l'A,LS EVAPORATED ON SI 0' rAAIOUS 
BEll I S'l' I rr f'I ES. 
ACCOADIYO r~ '1'HIS S'1'UDY 'l'HE CON'1'ACT RESISTANCE 0' 
nO 7'0 P-'l'YPE SI WITII AZSIS7'IVZ'l'IES 0' 0.002 AN. 
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THE CON~AC~ AESIS~ANCE OF Ho ~o 0.5 OHw-cn P-~rpE 
SI IS 9.4 x 10-2 oHnlcn2• 
FOR 1-r1'pz SI OF 0.005 OHn-cw 1HE CON~AC1 RESIS1ANcr 
rs 7.8 z 1~-5 OHKlcw21 FOR 0.01 ORn-cn 6.1 z 10-1 
o Hnlcn2, FOR 0.05 ORK-cn 2.0 OHn/cn2 AND '011. 
0.5 OHJ!- CIf 26 OHKlcJ-r2. 
SINCE ~HE S~ARrINQ SILICON C~1'S1AL USED IN OUR 
SOLAR CELL S1sucrURE IS N-1rPE O~ A RZSIsrIVIr1' 
RANGE BE1WEEN 0.3 - 0.7 OHK-cnl 1HE HIG~ AESIsrANC~ 
OF 1HZ No CON1Acr COULD BE EXPLAINED BY rHE AE-
7%AENCrD DA~A. 
AN01HER AArICLE ~UBLISHED s1' R.W. BOWER AND 
J.II. lfAYER IN ApPL. PRY'S. LErT. 1 VOL.20 - No.9 
(HAY 1972) PP. 359-361, IS CO~CEANED WI1H 1"E 
FO:~.1fA 'J!ION OF !fErAL SILICIDES I SPECIP rCALLY' PD, TIl 
OR AND 110. 
ACCO~DING 'J!O 1HE AU'J!HORS, THE GAOW1H RATE OF PD2SI 
AND T1SI2 "ARIES LINEARLY WITH THE SQUARE Roor 
OF 1I!fE, WHILE CRSI2 AND HOSI2 GROW LINZ.A.BLr 
"'I1H rIIfE. 
THZ FIAS1 CASE SUGGES'rSD DIFFUSION lIIfIrED RArE 
GBOW1H IfECHANISK I WHILE rBE SECOND CASE CORRESPON-
DBD 10 AEAC'J!ION LI!flrZD BATE GBOwrH. 
1HZ FOBKA'rIaN DZP1H OF FD,Tr SILICIDES IS r8EBE-
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'OAZ Z~SIER ~O CONfaOL ~gAN fRE DEPfB OF CA AND 
110 SZLICIDES. 
VSZLE ~~E P~ESENCZ OF AN OZIDE FI!W ON Sz SUAFAC~ 
Z"IBI~S ~HE 'OAnA~ION 0' PD, OR AND Ho SILICIDES, 
I~ HAS NO DErECfASLE EFFECf F08 ~HE $1-11 srs-
rEn ~ND rSE TISZa FORns ~r AELA~IrELr LOW ~rnpER­
. .,A '!'flUS ~6000C •. 
'~Cf 0' rl~ANIT1l1 SILICIDE ON . ~FlE ",ALUE 0,. CON-
As ~FlE SOURCE OF ~IrANIUK, rrrANIT1~ BESINArE WAS 
USED, paODUCED sr ENGELHARD,INDUSfAIES DIr., 
NEWARK, N.J. 
fHIS ORGANO-KE~ALLIC COKPOUND CON~AIYS '.3% SOLIDS 
AS rIfANIUlI AND IS IN A SOLurION FORK WHICH IS 
CONPA~ISLE W1rFl ~FlE SOLr.rNfS PRESENf IN fFlE INK. 
Owr ErEDROP OF rFlZ AES1NArE SOLU'!'10U CORRESPONDING 
~o APPAOZ. 0.0013 G 0' rIrANI~ WAS ADDED ~O 
~O 0 OF INr. 
THE BA~IO 0' ADDED f1fAN1UK ro ~gIS n1Z~UAE COAAES-
PONDED fHEN ro APPRox.1 PARr OF T1 fO 15000-16000 
PASfS OF nOOS/SN SOLID KIZfUAE. 
THE EZPEAIXENfS OF fFlE INK ~IAING DESCRIBED FaA f"E 
24 
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S~ANDARD RO:SN NI%~URE WEaE DUPLIC~fED WITH ~HE INK 
, 
TB~ AESUL~S SHOWED A YEar DISTINC~ EFFEC~ ON V-I 
CB~A~~ERIS~ICS. 
fHE SEAlES aESISfANCE HAD A VALUE OF APpaO%. 1 ONn 
A~ A crCLE CONSISrING OF A PRE-HEAr AT 5BOOe FOB 
S KINU~ESI 5200 e FOA 3 nINUTES AND A SOAK Af 8000e 
'OA 1 nINUTE. 
SInILAA TALUES OF ~HE SERIES aESIS~ANCE WERE ALSO 
OBfAINED BY HEA~ING A~ 5600 e FOR 9 nINurES. (FIG. No. ~) 
fRE BONDS ON SAnPLES FIaED AT 5500e WERE WEA~~B THAN 




OP'1'IJfIZING '1'111' Frp.ING CYCr,r: FOFt TK.!: 110:SN INK 
1f0DrIl'I~D BY TI. 
THE OBJECTIVE OF ~~IS TASK WAS '1'0 DE'1'aRlfINE TKE 
EFFEC'1' OF VARIOUS FIRING CYCLSS ON THE COlfBINED 
QUALIry O~ IfECHANICAL ADHESION, S'LDEAABILI'1'Y AND 
ELEC'1'AICAL PERFORNANC~ OF SOLAR CELLS If~TALLIZED 
WI'1'lI NO:SN INK 1f0DIFIED BY Tr. 
THREE Jl!IAI1fG CYCr,ES WEAE EJ!PLOYED FOR. EVALUArION 
A) 5600e - 20 IfINU'1'ES AND QUENClI 
B) 5600C - 3 If I NU'1'ES, 6200 e - 3 If I NU'1'ES, 8000 e -
1 IfINUTE AND QUENCH 
C) 560°0 - 10 If I NU'l'ES, 700°0 - 1 If I NU'1'E AND 
QUENCH. 
ALL CYCLES WERE DONE IY A FORlfING GAS ATlfOSPHERE 
CONSIS'1'ING OF 60% NAND 40% H AT A FLOW RATE OF 
3L/lfIN. 
THE ADHZSION WAS DE'1'ERnINED BY SCRATCH '1'ESrS 
(X-Aero) AND PULL '1'ES'1'S WITH SOLDEaED LEADS. 
THE LZAD A'l''1'ACHlfEN'1' WAS ALSO A IfEASURE OF 
SOLDZRABILI'l'Y. 
THZ ELEC'l'RICAL CHARAC'1'ERIS'1'Z~S WERE EYALUArED 
SY 'l'HE SHAPE OF V-I CUR YES. 




AND SOLDEaABI~Irr ) CON'I~ED AESULrs OF rrs~s 
pamVIOUSLY prA70AnED WI'I'H HO:SN INK WI'I'1I0U'!' 
TI ADDED, I.E. '!'~E BOND WAS WEAKER WI'I'H 'I'HE 
rIAINO CYCLE A'I' 560°0 'I'HAN A~ CYCLES WI'!'B 700°C 
AND 8cooe P~~K 'I'EnPEAA'I'UBES. 
TH~ SOLDEBASILI'!'r WAS ALSO BE'I''I'~A FOR LArEas 
Jl'OR.JfZD A'I' HIaHD '!'E1!PE1I.A'I'URZS. 
ELEC'I'BIC.A.L CBAA.A.C'I'EAIS7'ICS OF SOLAR CELLS 
NE~ALLIZED A~ ~~E S~A1ED FIaING crCLES WERE ON 
~IlZ O'I'llER. HAND SIGNIFIC.A.lI'lLr BE7''1'Z1I. A:' 1HZ 
LOW 7'EnpER.A.~U1l.E FIRING CYCLE 
IN 01l.DEB ~o ES'1'ABLISH WlIE'I'HER '1'HIS CllARAC'I'E-
nIS~IC WAS A 1I.ZSUL'I' OF '1'BE pr.A.K '1'Enp~R.A.'I'UKF. 
OF '!'1I~ FI1I.ING CYCLE ONL1" OR. OF ADDI'I'ION.A.L 
1I.EAC'I'IONS 'I'.A.KING PLACE DURING LOW 'I'EnpEB.A.7'~R.E 
ANNEALING PROCESS 1 'I'HZ CELLS nE'I'ALLIZED AT 
BIONER 'I'EKPEBA'I'URES WERE KEA'!' '!'REA7'ZD A'I' LOW 
THE 1I.ESUL'I' OB'I'AINED FRon 7'H1S '!'ES'!' ES'!'ABLISHZD 
'1'NA'!' THZ V-I CH.A.AAC'!'EBIS'I'ICS IKPR01rD '!'O 'I'HT. 
QUALI'!'!' OF '!'llE CELLS IIE'I'.A.LLIZED A.'!' r.,OW '!'E11-
PE1I.A'I'U1I.Z ONLY. ( FIa. 4 ) 
F1I.OII 'I'~ESE AESUL'!'S OTHE1I. SE~S OF EZPER!XEN'I'S 
WEaE PLANNED 'I'O DE7'EanINE WRE'I'HER. '1'H1S HEA'I' 
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crCLZ 04 nus~ BE PB4'ORnED AS A pos~ HBA~ ~BZA~­
nEil'!' 8~~1t. ALSO I~ WAS NECZ1J3A/l.r ~O DE~E'R,IfINZ 
WllZ'1'RER. 550"0 IS '1''RZ OP'1'Ilfrr7f HZ.d'1' '1'REA'1'lfEN'1' 
pr.A./C • 
T~z &ZSUL~S OB'1'AINg~ FROIf '1'NESE '1'ES'1'S POIN'1'ED 
aUf '1'H~~ '1'HZ HZA'1' '1'RZA'1'lfEN'1' CAN BE INCORPORA-
'1'ZD IN '1'HZ 'IRIwa crCLZ AND ~HE OP'1'Ilf~ KEA'!' 
~KEA~lfEN'1' IS 4~Oou 'OR 15 lfINU'!'ES. ( FIn. 5 ) 
CONPARISON OF HO:SN CON'1'AC'1' WI'1'H NICKEL PLA'1'ED AND 
SIL VER ~C1tEENE1J CONTA.C~. 
~IcrEL PLA'1'ED CELLS USED FOR '1'KE CO~PARATlvr TESTS 
WERE PRODUCTS OF '1'HRgz nANUFAC'1'URERS. 
THE SCREENED SILVZR CELLS WERE FRon ANO'1'HgR SOURCE. 
THE AEBUL'1'S OF YOCI Ise AND PULLSTRENGH'1' ARE LISTED 
IN ~ABLE II 
SINCE THE CELLS .ID NOT HArE IDEN'1'ICAL DIIfENBIONS 
THE YALUES OF Ise WEAE NOltlfALIZED '1'0 1 Clf2 AREA. 
ELECfRICAL CH.A.RAC'1'ERIS'1'ICS DISPLAYZD BY '1'HE 
1-1 CURVES IS SHOWll IN FI(;. 6. 
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'- TABLE II 
COIfPARISON OF lI(J/SN IHK WITH HI-PLATED AND AG-SCREENED 
CONTACT. 
SOV RCc I'I~E M£TALL./Z Anc'Jr( aloe (v) Isc. (_AI PtI"~v c,..,& r,J 
MA"tJFItC7VH~~ PI" N,'- PI. Arro 
.5"55"' 2' ~o.,. ",," 
"B" PIN Ni - PI.ATE"D .5" 213 loo.,. 
-.-. 
c' Nip N " ~ PLATE./) .5"5" 2.8 J.O(J"" 
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rw~ NZCR~NrC~L CON~AC~ 0' ~W~ HO:SN C~L~& W~8 
rqa~L ~o ~.z BE8~ NICKEL P~~~ZD CON~AC~ AND 
6VPEAZOa ~O ~HZ SCAZ~NED SlLFra CON~~Cr. 
AC2'U~L~r flRZ 8IL rsA SCF&ZElI~D CO"~AC~ W~ll 111-
'ZaIOft SINCE rHr P~~~gAN AS WZLL All rHE BACK 
nZ~~LLIZA'l'10N COULD BE P~ZL~D OFF Wl~~our ANr 
Z"OIl.'l'. 
Ir WAS COKP~AABLZ Wlr~ 'l'BE CH~AAcrEAI5rrcs OF 
O~HZF& KE'l'ALLIZAt'ION. ONLY IN CASES WHE~ t'HE 
rEsr s~npLES wrAE SCRIBED t'O SIZZ, 'l'HE SHUN%' 
R.ZSIS~~NC~ AND SZ1tI~S 1I.ES1SrANCE St . ;:ED SOlfE 
DZQA~DArIO" CAUSED ay ~~ 1!ECHANICAL DA1!AGE. 
GENE1I.AL~r 'l'HE SZRI~S RESIS'l'AYCZ OF ALL CEL~S 
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III. 10. Op~rnrzA~rDN 0' INK cOnpOarfrON. 
TR~ ZNK PA.PAA~D PAEYIOUS£r A~Y.AL~D DI"rCU£TIE8 
I •• ~QA6QATION 0' TH~ TIN 'AOn nOoJ DUAINQ aTAND-
INQ. 
TRIa SEQA~QATION AESU£'~D IN NON-ArPAODUCIB£E AE-
SULfa. SINCE 'I' WI'W 'WE DENaI'Y 0' 7.3 QA/cn3 
a~'T£ED BELOW 'HE noo3 WI'. A DEN.I'Y 0' 4.5 QA/cn3 
WITHIN ONE HOUA. 
THEAE'OA IT WAa NECEaaAAr ~O ADJUa, TRE AM~O£OQr 0' 
ONE WOAKINIG DAr AND WAS A~COYEAED 'HE NEZT DAY. 
TAICRLOAOETwrLENE ar TEAPINEOL WWICW WAS A LOW.A 
TAPOA PA~aSUAE AND HIGHEA BOI£ING POINT. 
THE INK WAS PREPARED BY THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURE: 
SN-HoOJ POWDERS WERE PREnrXED DRY AND PASSED 
"'FiROUr:ll 140 lfESH SIEns TO R.1:noV'E Ar:Y POSSIBLE 
LUl'fPS. 
THE VEHICLE WAS PREPARED 'R.O~ ETHYL CEL~ULOSE 
DINDER. DISSOL VED IN TRICFlLoAo6'lIrLElfE. 
To 'HIS SOLa'ION WAS ADDED 'ERPINEOL AND CAA-
B I '1'0 £ .J. C E' ATE. 
34 
\ 
THE PE~CEN~AQE S1 WEICH~ OF 1ME INDIr.rDUAL 
INOREDIENrS WA$ ~s 'aLLOWS: 
6% E'1'HlL CELLULOSE DISSOL rED IN 20"; '1'1t!CHL'AO-
ETH1LENE. A fJ!J.En WAS 70% TF:R.PI NEOL .AND 4-% C,AkisI-
'1'OL .ACE'1'Aj.'E. 
20% OF THIS n:HICLE AND 80% 11003-SN IfIXTUAE 
WEltE 3LENDED ro FORI! '1'ME INK. THIS WAS DONE sr 
ADDI~a '1'HE Dill nrzrURE UNDER. CONSTANT STIBAING 
'1'0 '1'HE VEHICLE. 




THE C~LL8 W~A~ P ON N S~AUC~UAE AND W~A~ SCA~~N­
~D WI~R ~ OAID PA~~~AN SP~CI'ICALLr DESIONED FOA 
'rHIII PUAPOSE. 
TH8 'IRINO CrCLr WAS 5600 0 : 10 nIN -
7000 C : 1 111 N -
450'C : 15 I1IN. 
THE CHABAC'rERIS'rICS OF THE CELLS WERE TESTED ON 
A V-I PLO'rTER AND IS SHOWN OY THF. ATTACH~D 
GRAPl1. ( FlO. 7) 
COlfPAltA ~ I YE ~ZS~S '.tIEII.E DONE WI'rH Lor. 'rElfPE:1tA ~URE 
crCLES AT 550°C FOA 15 I1IN. 
IN BOTH C~SES THE RESULTS ~ERE '.tIITHIN A CLOSE 
RANGE, ONLY THE CELLS FIRED AT LON TEI1P.RA'rURE 
crCLES F1"(D !!ECH..(NICALLY WE~KER BONDS. 
THE CELLS PRIOR TO SCREENING WERE CLE..(NED 
Br 10% NAOH SOLurION ,.~ 1 1fINU~~. 
IN orR~A EZ~EAI1f~N~S 1 nINU~E DIP IN CONCENTAATED 
HF WAif UIfED. 










v. I C~M!t:7"ERis1'"tcS' 0" 
2 c,..,,,.2 c_ CeLL S 
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ENYIAONNEN~AL f~S~ OF NEfALLIZED C~LLS. 
TKg EYALUAfION OF 'rKE nO-8M srSfSN AND CONfACf IN-
fEGAIfr UNDER EN¥IRONnENfAL SfRESSES INCL~D~D fHZ 
HUKIDIfr EXPOSUBE AND SUBJECfION fO fENPERAfUR. 
THE AffENPf HAS BEEN NADE fO ESfABLIS~ SON~ Sf AND-
AAD CBIfERIA FOR fHIS fESf. 
INQUIRIES WIfH JPL AND NASA-LEWIS RESEARCH CEN'rER 
IN CLEVELAND HOWEVER REVEALED fHAf fHERE ARE N~ 
ESf.tBLISK~D SfANDAltD fES'r PROCEDUR.ES WICK WOULD 
A~PLr fO 'rERRES'rRIAL PHOTOVOL~~IC CELLS AND fHE 
EXISfING fESfS ARE USED FOK SPACE CELLS WI~H 
NODIFICAfIONS SPECI~;ED Br CUSfOHERS. 
A: SUBJECfION OF fHE CELLS WIfH AffACHED LEADS '1'0 
o A CONSfANf fEHPEBA'rURE WAfERBAfH OF 45 C FOA 
B: SUBJECfION OF fllE CELLS '1'0 'rEN 'tHEltlfOSHOCK 
~rCLES BE'l'WEEN 1000e (SOILING WAfER) AND 
-~5~C (DAr ICE-ACEf~NE). 
THE DWELL 'rINE Af ~ACH ~X'rRE1!E WA~ 5 NINUf.S. 
:58 
PULL-~ES~ AND ELEC~KICAL CNAKAC~EAIS~IC5. 
T~E CELL3 FOR THIS TEST WERE PREPARE~ BY BORON 
DIFFUSION IN .5 OHH-CH n-~YPE CRYSTAL~ USING 
EeLS SOURCE. 
THE ELEC~RODE PArTICRll WAS SCREENED USING l1a0.3-SN 
INK FROH THE BATCH PREPARED FOR JPL. 
... 
THE WAFERS WER.E CLEANED BY 10% NJ. OH S(J~urION OR. flON.HF 
FOR 1 HINUTE PRIOIt., TO SCFtEENING. 
Trip: SC?EENFD CELT,S, AFTER DRYING AT 90~C, WERE 
SUB~ECTED TO 400~C ffEAT IN AIR I" A nUF?LE FUR-
NACE TO BURY 'UT THE ORGANIC BINDER Fnon T~E INK. 
AFTER. THA~ THE CELLS WERE DIV'IDr::D INTO· 2 (;R.OUPS 
O~ 12 UNITS EACH AND SUBJECTED TO THE ~IAING-
HETAL~IZATION CY~LE IN FORXING GAS ATnOSPp.ERE 
( 60% }{ + 4-0% H ). 
THE FIRST GROUP WAS FIRED AT 550°C FOR 15 nINUT~S 
THE SECOND GROUP WAS FIRED AT 560°C FOR 10 XINUTES, 
FOLLOWED BY 1 HINUTE AT 700°C AND 15 HINUTES AT 
SILVER. RIBBON ['EADS, .05C" !"IDE AND .005" THICK, 
WERE SO['DERED TO THE CELLS AN) THF. CELLS WERE TESTED 
ON V-I CHARACT~nISTICS. THE HECHANICAL STRENGTH 




FOR CELLS FI~F.D AT ~ow ~EHP~RATURE TO 200-PLUS 
GR. POR. CELl.S FIRED .~~ ElI?flER ~El1CP:RATURE. 
THE CELLS WERE S"~JECTED TO CO"STANT TEl1PERATURE 
WATER BATN AT 45°C FOR ONE WEEK AND TflE ELECTRI~AL 
CHARACTERISTICS WERE ~EASURED AGAIN. 
THE nESULTS SHOWED T~AT THE CELl.S FIR~D AT LOW TEn-
PERATURE(5500C)DE~RADED BY LOWERED SHUNT RZSISTANCE 
IN THE V-I CHARACTERISTICS 
GR.APHS. (FlO. 8 & FIG. 9) 
THE CELl.S FIRED AT HIGH TEl1PERATURE DID NOT EXHIBIT 
SUCH DE~RADATiON. 
FURTHRR EXPERINENTS C~NnUCTED FOR THE PURPOSE' OF 
EXPLAINING THE DEGRADATION RF7EALED THAT TRF CEL~S 
FI R.JOJD AT l. OWER. TEl"!PERA TURE AND DEGRA-!JED B yo EXPOSURE 
V-I CHARACTERI::;TICS AFTER A 15 I1IrrUTE iIE.4'1' TREAT-
~ENT IN FORI1Iyr; GAS. 
FOLLOWING THE HU~IflITY TEST THE CFLl.S WERE SUBJECT~D TO 
10 THE'E.nO-sHocJt CYCLES CONSIS TING IF EXPOSURES TO" 
100"C AND 
TH~B TEST WAS IJONE BY USING BOILING W.4.1'E.~ FOR THE' 
HIGH TEHPERATURE AND DRY ICE-ACETONE ~rXTURE FOR THE 
LOW TEl1PERATURE ENYIRONffENT. 
THE CELl.S :.tEFLE HAINTAINED IN EACII ENYIRIJNHENT FOR 
5 l1INUTE:3. 
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THE TBANSFEZ OF rUE CELLS FRan ONE TEnPERATURE 
EX~P.E"E TO THE OTHER WAS DONE WITHOUT ANY TInE 
DELAY. 
BY 15 nXNuTES ANNEAL AT 4500C~ WERE SUB~ECTED TO 
T'FlIS ABO YE DESCrtI BED 'I'EST. 
IVO nECFlANICAL B.~E.4.KAGE NOR ELEcrnICAL CH.fNGE WAS 
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III. 13. n~~~LLIZA~ION OF NiP 80LAA C~LLS BY HO-SN INK. 
Fl"~Y DI'JI'USED ~ .. ·AFER.S. 2 Z 2 CII - PAODUCED BY 
AROTHEA COIIPANY W~~~ US~D FaA ~NIS ~E8~. 
TFlE WAFERS HAD AL B.H:KSUR. ... ,( CE ?I Ft..D. 
THS CEL!.S :';E:R.E ':ES "'ED ?OR. ') PEN C IRCUI T VOl., TA t;E PR.IOR 
i 
TO SCRgEllING BY l1ECH.A.NIC,(!. C,)~IT,(CT. 
I .572 AND .585. TEN CEL!.S FRal1 TF1IS LOT 'O/ZRE SCREENED "'ITF/OUr A.llY 
PR£'LIl1I NARY TRE.A. TI1ENT OR CLEAN IN", US I Io.fG THE STANDARD 
GRID FOR THE ACTIVE SIDE. 
T'!IE SCREE.VF:!) CELLS. A.FTER DFiYING, :/Z?E 5URNED-OU'!' 
IN .A. l'IUFFLE FTJRIVACE IN AIR AT 4tJOoc PEAK TE/'fPERATUP.E 
FOR. 10 ,''!INUTES. 
THE i1T;;T.A.LLIZED CYCLF: WAS CriNDUCTED 1."1 Trf~ TUBE F'UFU1A.CE 
\ Tt-{E CYCLE COllSISTED 0;- 5 I1INUT.~S ;:JUF.G-: BY 1.7, ;-Ol.,LOWED 
BY FIRIY~ IN FOR.l1ING GAS AT 525'C FOR 1~ nINUT~S, 
700'C FOR 2 l1IUUTES AND 47C'C FOR 15 l1INUTES. 
THE CEt..LS TESTED A.FTJ:;R, THE FI.9.JNG CYC!.::: WER.E 3HC!iTFD 
AYD At..C, OF T~El1 SF/OWED SPECKS, DL9.K IN APPEARANCE, 
ON BOTH SI~PS OF THE WAFERS. 




AD1lEIIING 2'0 '1'HE SUIIJI'A C~ AJI''l'EII '1'HE It Elf 0 "AL Oil' A L J1'lItJlI "'IIE 
BACK SUIIJl'AC~ ANB CAUSED 'l''IIE SHOA'1'INO Oil' '1'HE JUNC'l'ION WWEN 
H~A'1'ED '1'0 700°0. 
IN OIlDEII '1'0 CONFIRlf '1'H18 ASSUlfPTION. AN02'HEA LO'!' OF '1'EN 
WAJI'EIIS WA& PIIOCE&SED '1''IIE SAlfE WAr. BU'1' WI'l'H '1'''E P~AK 'l'Elf-
PEIIA'1'UIIE OF '1'HE C~CLE LrlNO BELOW '1''IIE ALISI EU'1'EC'1'IC 
(.577~0) • 
THIS SECONn LO'1' WAS FIllED FOR 15 lfINU'1'EB A'1' 52500, FOLLOWED 
Br 15 lfINU'1'ES A'1' 470°0. 
r'llE IIESUL~S OF '1'HE SECOND '1'E&'1' WEllE AS LIS'1'ED ON '1'HE 
..t'l'TACHED '1'ABLZ. ( TABLE III ) 
No DAIIK SPECKS WERE PAESEN'1' ON 'l'HE SUAJI'ACE. 
OOlfPAIII &ON OF 110/SN WI'l'll TI / Ao E"APOIIA TED CONTA C'1'. 
T. COlfPAAE THE V-I CHAIIAC'l'EIIISTICS OF CELLS WI'l'H 110/SN 
AND TI/Ao lfE'1'ALLIZA'1'ION, CELLS WERE USED W1'l'HOU'1' AR 
COA'l'INO AS WELL AS CELLS WI'l''' AR COA'1'1NG. 
THE R~SryL'1'S AII~ SHOWN ON THE A'1''l'ACHED GAAPH6. ( GIIAPHS 10 & 11) 
IN ORDEII '1'0 APPAOACH '1'BE CHAIIAC'1'EAISr1CS OF THE AR COA'1'~D 
CELLS, CELLS lfE'1'ALL1ZED WI'1'H NO-SN INK WERE COA'l'ED WITH 
T1 IIES1NA'1'E, DILU'1'ED IN 10 '1'0 1 AA'1'IO WI'l'H ALCOHOL AND 
DillED A'1' 1100 c. 
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v.z CHARA CTfiCI's-ric.s OF" ry'p CELLS 
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A'~.I/ VOL.iAGt:" (V) 48 
WE 
TN~ CONCLUSION 0' ~NrS ~ES~ WAS ~WA~ ~NK HO-SN NE~AL­
z,rZA ~ION WAS 1I:L~CrRICALz, r E9UI "AL~N" 7'0 A r:- Tr Nr~AL­
LrZA~rON. 
nECKANICALL~ NOWErE1t1 rKK HO-SN CON~AC1'S 'IRED A~ 525°0 
P.AK 1'ENPE1tA~UR~ W~RE WEAKER ~RAN 1'KE TI-Ao CON1'AC~S. 
A CLEANING PROCESS SrILL RENAINS 1'0 .8 WORKED OU1' 1'0 
RENO,.E Looa. AL PARTICLES 'RON WA'ERS WITH AI. BACK-
SUR'A C. '1 ELD •• O 1'HA l' A HIOHEIt 1'ENPEltA TUitE ,rltINO 




'ASED ON ~ CONrXNUOUS KANU'ACfUAING PROCESS, USING 
THE rHAOUOBPU~ TOA rHIS CALCULArIoN IS 500 DIT'USED 
WATERS/HA, 5.08 C~ (2") DIAK. ON A TUL~ rEAR (8280 HOURS) 
rALUES, OBrAINED 'ROK SOURCES OF INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIERS 
AND KANUTACfURERS. 
THE OUfPur OF 500 CELt.S/FlR 0' 5.08 CIf (2") DIAl! CORRES-
? 
PONDS ro 1 ~~/K~UR 0' SOLAR CELL ACfIrE AREA AND BAS~D 
ON 10 ro 12~ ""ICIENr.r OENEAArE3 APPAOX 1 H~GAWArr 
60 
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itA 'l'6AI AI,,: 
PIN OA N/P DITTUSZD WAF6AS 
SI-IlINGLE Cit rS'l'AL, 1··1-1, OA 1-0-0 OR.IEN'!'A'!'ION 
DI1I.NSIONS: 
5.08 CIf (2") DIAIf. 




$ 2.10, BASED ON 'l'HE PItESEN'l' PR.ICE TOR. 2" DIAl'!. 
SINGLE ::/tYS'I'AL SILICON WAFE1f.S 
INPU'l' COS'l': 
$ 1050. aD/HOUR. 




HO/SN SCltE6NABLE INK ( TOR. 500 WAFE1f.S) 
QUAN'l'I'1'Y ItEqUIItED: 
10GG/Noult 
UNI'1' Cos'!': COS'1': 













. ~ .. ~'.~'~. ~~ ---..,.",..,.-----~-
- -w - ,_7'= ... _J-L""$f ...... ,::c;;Ji!!!W;~ •• _(47-_ ... 4""'. Q_~ _, 
IN! COl1POSI T10N 
, 
I1A'1'EIU.J.L % BY '1'1'. D8NSI'1': % Co ''1' SOURCES - C05'1' ($) 
. 
vG/C1!~) ~Y YOLo WILB $/KG III l00f) IN JC 
OJ 
SN 62.4- 7.3 29.6 8.00 17.60 AL CA N !1E'1' AL 1.10 
(-.'325 1!ESN) POWDEP, INc. 
110°3 17.6 4.5 1.'3.0 4.46 9.81 CLI1!AX !10LYS- 0.173 DENillr Co. 
E'1'NYL- . 1.2 1.1 3.2 3.50 17.70 Dow CHE1!ICAL 0.009 
CELLULOSE 
TRIcHLORO- 4.0 1.47 8.0 0.34 0.74-8 L.A. CHE1!ICAL 0.003 
E'1'll.YLENE Co. 
TERPINEOL 14.0 0.935 44.0 1.60 3.54 ORANGE COUN'1'Y 0.05 
CHE1!ICAL Co • 
• 
CARSITOL- 0.8 1.012e 2.4 0.68 1.50 ORANGE COUN'1'Y 0.0012 
ACETATE CHEHICAL CO. 
TITANIU1!- 1 P'1'/ 
---
TRACES 31.80 70.00 ENGELHAR.D IN .. TR.ACES 
RESINA'1'E 50000 DUSTRIFS 
11003+SN 
TOTAL DIRECT IfATERIAL COSTS III 100 GRA11S OF INK $ 1. $4 
l'1,ANUFAC'1'URING CHARGE FOR INK FORJfULATION OBTAINED BY J.'fETZ lfETAL-
LURaICAL CORP.: $ Q.40/oz OR $ 1.42/100a 
COST OF 100a OF INK: $ 2. 76 '. 
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\ 
BASED ON 2'" DIAlf. 'WAFER. 
COVFRAGE: 100% BACK SIDE 
10% AC'1'IVE SIDE 
SCREENED THI CKNESS : 0.00254 Cl1 (0.001") 
TO'1'AL YOLUI1E OF SC!!EENED INK/CELL: 0.0558 Cl1.3 
A110UN'1' OF HA'1'ERIALS IN 0.0558 Cl1S INK. 
.... 
SN 0.12G 
If 003 0.03G 




CARBITOL ACErATE 0.0012(; 
TITANIUl1 RESINA'1'E TRACES) 















IY. $. INDIR.ECT i1ATER.IAL 
FORKING GAS, 60% N TO 40% H, nIXED FRon INDIVIDUAL GASES. 
SPECIFICA'l'IONS: 
NEEDED CON'l'INUOUSLr FOR CONr.rrOR SELT FURNACE 
TO FIRE nSTALLIZA~ION INK. 
900 LI~ERS/HOUR OF N & 600 LITEas/BOUB OF R 
( STANDARD FORnING GAS FLOW: 25 L/nIN 
I.E. 1-5 L/nIN N & 10 L/nIN H ) 
UNIT COST: 
COST: 
H - $1.35/100 Fr3 (2832 L) + $500/no TANK aENTAL 
z 
N - $0.66/100 Fr~ (2832 L) + $270/no TANK RENTAL 
H - $ O.98/HOUR 
N - $ 0.59/HOUR 
TO~AL COST: $ 1.57/wOUR 




IY. 4. E9UIP1!ENT 
IY. 4.1 TYPE: 1 T~ICK FILl! SCRE~N PRINTER ?OR BACK-SCREENING 
NODEL: AERO~IX TEC~NICAL CORP. OR A~?ILIA'l'ga 
/'{ A NrrJl'.4. CTURERS • 
CAPACITY: 3000 WAFERS/~OUR 
COST: $ 15,000 
THBOUGHPUT: 500 WAFERS/HOUR 
PLANT OPERATI~Q TInE: 8280 HOURS/YEAR 
HACHINE OPE4A~INQ TI1!E: 1375 HOU~S/YEAR OR 
16.6% OF PLANT DPE4ATING TINE 
USEFUL LIFE: 7 YEARS 
CHARGE RATE: 21.35% OF C~ST/YEAR 
CAPITAL COST: $ 3202.50/YEAR 
PARTS OR OUTSIDE SERVI~~: $ 2000/YEAR 
SALVAGE V'Al.UE: $ 3,000 (20% OF COST) 
TOTAL COST: .t 0.63/HOTJR 
IV. 4.2 TYPE: 1 T~ICK FILl! SCREEN PRINTER ?OR ?RONT-SCREENING 
HODEL: AEROLIX TECHNICAL CORP. OR AFFILIATED 
l1ANUJI'A CTURERS. 
COST: $ 15, 000 
THROUGHPUT: 500 WAFERS/HOUR 
PLANT OPERATING TII!E: 8280 HOURS/YEAR 
HACHINE OPERATING TINE: 1375 HOURS/YEAR OR 
16.6% O? PLANT fJPEltATINC TIllE 
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U8EFU£ LIFE: 7'rZARS 
CHARG~ RA~8: 21.35% OF COS~/YEAR 
CAPI~AL COS~: $ 3202.50 
PAR~S OR OU~SIDE SERVICE: $ 2000/YEAR 
SAL rAGE V'ALUZ: $ 31 000 (20% OF cos~) 
TO~AL Cos~: $ 0.5$/HOUR 
IY .. 4.3 TYPE: CONvEroR BEL~ FURNACE 
COS~: ·S 30,000 
INS~ALLA~I1N COS~S: INCLUDED 
THROU~HPU~: ~eo WAFERS/HOUR 
PLANT OPER'a ~InE: 8280 HOURS/YEAR 
lJAClIINE OPZIUTING f'IIfE: 7838 HouRs/r~AR. Olt 
95% OF P£ANT OPEltA~ING ~IIfE 
USEFUL LIFE: 7 YEARS 
CHARGP RATE: 21.35% OF COS~/YEAR 
CAPI~AL COS~: $ 6400/YEAR 
PAR~S OR OUTSIDE SERVICE: $ 2000/YEAR 
SAL'I"AGE VALUZ: $ 8,000 (20% OF cosr) 





..... ,-... $4 
IV. 5. ENERGY 
TYPE: 
E~EC'I'lIZC Z'!'Y 
A) SCBZEN PRZN'I'ERS: 800 WA'!''I'S (~OO WA'I'TS ZA) 
17 % DU'1'Y crC£E 
QUAN'!'lrr lIZ~UIRZD: 0.136 KWA'I''I'S 
UNZ'!' Cos,!,: $ O.OB/KwH 
Cos'!': $ 0.0081/H1I 
a) CONVEYOR BEL'!' FURNACE: 20 KWA'J''l'S, CON'I'ZNUOUS. 
~UAN'I'Z'I'Y RE~UIlIED: 20 IWA'1''I's 
UNI'!' Cos'!': $ O.OO/KWH 
Cos'!': $ 1.20/HOUR. 
TO'I'AL ENERGY COS'1': $ 1 -21 /SOCIR. 
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IV. 6. DI~EC~ LABo~ 
IV. 8.1. CA~EGO~Y: SEKzcoNDac~oR ASSZNB'Z~ 
Ac~zr.r~r: OPE~A~ION a KAZN~ENANCE OF SC~EEN PRIN~Eas 
RA~E: .~ 5.00l11~ AKOUN'!' azquIRED: O.171l0rJa.s/HOUR. 
LOAD: 36% 
Cos~: $ 1.15/if1& 
IV. 8.2. CA'!'EGORY: SEKICON.UC'!'01& ASSEKBLER. 
Ac'!'zvz'l'r: OPER.A'!'ION & IfAIN'!'ENANCE 0' SC1&EEN PIUN~ER.S 
RA'!'E: $ 5.00/MB AnOUN,!, R.Z9UI1&ED: O.17l{orJ1&s/MOUR 
LOAD: 36% 
C057': $ 1.15/HR 
IV. 6.3. CA~EaOBr: SEKICONDUC~OR ASSEKBLER 
AC~IVI'l'r: OPERA'!'ION AND .-IfAt N'l'S,VANCE OF CONVEYOR. BEL'l' 
FURN .. CE 
RA'l'E: $ 5.00/HR 
LOAD: 36% 
Co-s~: $ 6.80/HR. 
IY. 6. 4. CA'l'EGOar: I1AIN'!'EN.HfC.ft l1ECHANIC 
AC'!'IrI'l'r: SER.rrCE & REPAIR. 
AnOUN'l'OF 'l'IKE R.EqUIR.ED: 0.1 HOUa./HOUR. 
RA'!'Z: $ 8.D ... '/HR. 
LOAD: 38% 
Cos'!': $ 1.10/HR 






TAKEN ~s 25% or DIRECT LABOR 
COS!': $ 2.55 /.'IlR 
SUB-TO:!'AL COST ", DIR.EC'l' + INDIR.ECT L~BOA: .S 12.75 /HR 
Ov.rRHEAD ON LABOR: 5.26% 
Cos!': . $ . O. 67 /lIR 
SUB-TO'!AL LABOR COSTS: $ 13 .42/1IR 
IY. 7. FACILITIES 
IY. 7.1 TYPE: FUn.N~CE AR.E~ 
FLOOA ARE~: 30 n2 
If. 7.2 TYPE: 
ClIAAGE RATE: $ 179.13/(n2.rR) 
(THIS INCLUDES ENERGY COSTS FOR. HEArING, ~IR­
CONDITIONING & LIGHTING) 
COST: $ 5373.90/rR. --- $ 0.65/1IR 
SCREEN PRINTERS AREA 
FLOOR. AREA: 4 n2 
CHAR.GE RATE: $ 179.13/(H2.rR) 
COST: $ 716.52/rR --- $ 0.26/KR 





IY. 8. PAOCZ&S Cos~ C01tPU~A~roN. 
HA~E1trAL~ (DrllEC~ + INDrAEc~) 
ENBllGr 
LABOR (DI1tZC~ + INDrRzc~) 
E9rTIPlf'EN~ + FACIr.r~rrS 
TO'I'AL 
TK~ORE~ICAL LOSS IN PROCESS 
(BREAKAGE) ( 1% 0' $ rNPU~/HR) 
TOTAL COST 
IV. 9. Ourpu~ Sl'ECr,rr:ArroNs 
IrE1t: PHO~OrOLrArC SOLAR. CELL 
$ 4. 57/HlI 
$ 1. 21/H1& 
$ 1::5. 42/lIlt 
$ 3. 18/HR 
$ 22. 38/lIR 
$ 10. SO/HA 
$ 32. 88/HIt 
DZNENSI'NS: 5.08 CIf (a H) DIAN, 0.025-0.03 Cit 
(O.Ol-a.012n) rHrCKNZSS 




--- .--~---.. ~--------~~--~--------~:-.-g-.-~.-,-. 
Y. SUIl/'{ARl 
If 1IA6 S~C;N "ltO n:" ~Z"lrltIlIEN~A LL r DfT~INO ~"I a PItOQltAif 
THA~ ~"E 01l1lIC CON~AC~ ~O SILICON SOLAIt CELLa CA" S. 
o.~Ar"~D Tlt011 Ho/Sw 1IE~AL 8rs~t11 Br AEDUC~IOW or 
nOOS-SN IIIZ~~E. 
IN OADKA ~o LOW~1t ~lIE CON~AC~ A~srS~ANCK WHILE IIAI"-
f'AININO f'''~ PEAK f'E1IPEAAf'UltE AAOfTND 8000 e, ~"E BASIC 
n003-SN 'OAKULA~ION WAS 110DIFIED .r AN ADDITION 0' 
f'If'ANIUI1 IN ~lIE 'OAK OF ~I~ANIU11 AESINA~ •• 
A rEAr CAlf'ICAL PAAf' IN THE IfETALLIZA~ION PAOCESS 
WAS ~lIE AA~E OF COOLING DfJI&ING THE FIAINO CrCLE., 
SPECI'ICALLr AAOUND 4500C. 
THE I1IPLElfENf'ATION OF f'HIS IfEf'HOD ~O THE AUTOKA~ED 
CONrErOA FIRINO PItOCESS WILL AEqUIR~ T1IEN T~K DE~EA­
I1INA~ION OT THE FIItINO CYCLE WI~~ A SPECIAL A~TEN~ION 
TO ~HE COOLINO ItA~E. 
THE CHAAACf'EAIS~ICS 0' CELLS I1E~ALLIZED WITH THIS 
I1E~AL 8r8f'E1I WJ. •. ~ COIlPAP.ABLE WITH ~HE C1UAAC~FI;ItISTICS 
OF CELLS IIE~ALLIZED WITH THE STANDARD IIETHODS ( PLA~­
ED NI, SCREENED Ao AND EYAPOAATED TI/Ao). 
SINCE THE PROCESS USES S~ANDAAD KANUFACTUItING EqUIP-
11EN~ SUCH AS USED IN THE ESTASLlsHED SILK SCItEENINO 
PROCESSES, ~HE ADrAN~AOE OT ~HIS NEW K~~HOD AESUL~S 
TAOK ~HE COS~ SArING ON I1ATEItIALt! US~D IN ~lIE FORKUL-








CONTRAC r /11,,: 955318 PROGRAfY: PLAN 
,Oil 
MJl./I. ... ~#llC4ltIil'Oll,A-rt1'r17 
12Ji $. c.~Nttll.iIA A~I· 
4,t/AI ANftjl,ES CA. 'tOoCtf 
(2JaJ BlO -SIt" 
A NEW HETHOlJ OF I1ETAlllZATlON FOR SlLICQNSOMR CFlLS '0/"7/'78 
~IC-I :IAN I ,r. I NAif 1 A PAl I HAY I ~UN! , :lU, I AU4 I SIP I «., 
TASN ",~1:;,], a~ JO~~MlJ tol'lIM!'/17,1fiUf2+~.t~JII.l19 ~,,~~17~~~4/~/~/181!5.zi~ ~ IJ~!B 
= ~~- I . ... 
PIl.EPIA", #ilK SA/(IIU. .. I I ~'I' -: 1-1 po I 1- ·-~1- -ri r- j -'--v---vr--------.------' 
; I : i ; .: : .&. l f I' i ---A ~ I Ii! 
$6T riP TIllIE 1lAir~·-~1 ~l- • R.1f. '£~ : 
FM iIIIt F;Rili~ : I t 
»IF':lI~E--"'A£R~"" I'. • S~Jt~E~iNf i,,,,rMf I :: Ii· I ! ; .l 
.1 .. L _ ~.. "" 
,QO 
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